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Cook School News
Mrs. Russell has begun her winter unit in P.E. It's
one of the most fun times of the year in physical education!
Last week the kids were snowshoeing. Cross country skiing will
be next. What great lifelong activities for our children! Here
the kids at the Cook School are taking a short break for a
"photo op"!

Looking for a couple of “Lap Cats”? Roscoe and Rascal would
be Purrfect! Call PAWS at 943-2324 for more info!

Field Of Dreams is Now Open for
your Fresh Flower Needs!!!
Valentine’s Day is Sunday, Feb. 14,
and Flowers say It Best!! Call
965-8399, we deliver.
Milo’s Terrific Kids
Mrs. Carey – Our Terrific Kid honor this week goes to a little
girl who is respectful to all her friends and the adults in this
school. And she follows the Golden Rule by treating her
friends fairly and kindly. We've talked a lot about Martin
Luther King, Jr. during the past two weeks and we know that he
would be very proud of this student. She may be tiny, but she
has a BIG caring heart. We are very thankful to have Cassie
Mann in our kindergarten family.

Students from Lynn Gerrish’s Desktop Publishing
class became authors for the second graders in Brownville.
Using Adobe’s Creative Suite, the high school students wrote
and illustrated stories for Lillian Perkins’ students. The
second graders filled out surveys of their favorite things and
Mrs. Gerrish’s students created personalized stories for their
new friends.
The project took two months to complete, culminating with a
story time on January 14. The high school students visited the
second graders, where they presented and read their stories
to the students and participated in some second grade
activities as well.
All the students had a great time.

Mrs. Walker – 2010 is a new year and is starting out swell for
this Kindergarten boy. He is coming in happy in the mornings

with a new attitude to get his work jobs done in a flash. He
hops to get his jobs done and no more complaining...... We
WORK and then we PLAY!!!!! This TK loves Transformers and
is trying to teach MRS.WALKER all about them. He Loves
everyone!!!!! He has two older brothers he cherishes and loves.
Congratulations, Ethan Bishop!!!
Mrs. Hayes – This terrific kid loves to share his knowledge
with the class. His work has improved and his writings are
much longer. He got his first "big book" in reading this week
and he is very proud of how his reading sounded when he was
reading it for the first time. He likes fishing, playing DS and
play station and sliding. We are proud of the progress Cameron
Smith has made and we are watching for more growth in the
next few months.
Mrs. Barden – Our terrific kid this week is a sweet little girl.
She is a great reader and her penmanship improves every day.
She loves to help her teachers and is learning how to have
patience. She will need lots of patience when her mom has the
new baby sister or brother in the spring!! Congratulations to
Isabelle Sickles on her new baby and on being a Terrific Kid.
Mrs. Hussey –This week my Terrific Kid is a wonderful little
boy named Lucas Tate-Gendron. He's an active listener, willing
helper, and quiet worker. He does a great job keeping track of
his schedule between our room and Miss Howard's room. He's
so terrific that one day this week he won prizes from both
teachers!! Keep up the good work, Lucas!
Mrs Tardiff - Lani Rideout- This girl comes in every day with
big smiles for everyone. She has a pleasant attitude and great
sense of humor. She also is a good worker. She tackles all work
with enthusiasm. If only she could remember her glasses!!
Congratulations to Lani!
Mrs. Dunham – Our Terrific Kid is a girl who comes in each day
with a cheery smile. She is hard working, kind, and polite. She
has shown good progress in her reading and writing. She is
always willing to help a friend in need. Her dog stories are
always a treat to hear. We enjoy having Brittney Robinson in
our class.
Mrs. Mills – Our Terrific Kid has waited patiently for this
award. She is a hard worker, a patient student, and a helpful
friend. She has been working hard on her reading and
multiplication facts. It is always nice to see her come into the
room each day. Congratulations to Katie Black.
Mrs. Whitney – 4Whitney's Terrific Kid this week has worked
very hard on his attitude. BIG changes since last year for the
good! He is more cooperative and easy going. He seems more
grown up and mature. I like this change in him and urge him to
keep up the good work. Congratulations on being a great fourth
grader, Eddie Witham!
Mrs. McMahon – Mrs. McMahon's Terrific Kid is Noah
Zambrano. Noah is a wonderful student; he enjoys reading
very much and his math scores are through the roof! Not only
is he a very attentive and responsible student, but he's also a
kind and caring friend. He also LOVES to be active outdoors,
especially playing with friends and skiing. Keep up the great
work and congratulations to Noah Zambrano!!
Mrs. Knowlton – One student in 5K has been working very hard
to improve her behavior. She set a goal and worked hard to
reach it. Her behavior has been OUTSTANDING this week!
She is a good friend to her classmates and a great clarinet
player. Congratulations, NATASHA EMERY! WAY TO GO!
Mrs. Gillis – She always gives us a great big "Hi',
Country music and dancing make her smile,
Tossing beanbags with her adds fun to our day,
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She's our Joyful Jordyn with a capital "J"!
Congratulations to Jordyn Mills!
Mrs. Clukey – This week's Terrific Kid from 6C has had a very
productive week. He has been reading his biography book
every day along with keeping up with his reading in his
traditional literature book. He has his hand raised constantly
in social studies answering all my questions. Furthermore, Mrs.
DW said he is doing great with his division mad minutes in
math. So, I am real pleased to say Zackary Lewis is this
week's terrific kid.
Ms. Dixon-Wallace – The Terrific Kid in DW 6 this week is a
student who was new to our school this year, but you would
never know it. He has become a very integral part of both 6th
grade and Milo Elementary School. He is an active member of
the band, the Civil Rights Team and Robotics. He has been
working very hard on his organizational skills, including
reorganizing his binders for all his classes over the Christmas
break. All of his hard work has been paying off. He is doing
great in all of his classes. Congratulations to Joshua Martin,
this week's Terrific Kid in DW 6. I am very glad you are part
of our class and school.
Three Rivers Kiwanis, Milo-Brownville
January 20, 2010
Regular Morning Meeting
Meeting called to order at 6:45 a.m. There were twenty
members present at the morning meeting at the Hobnobber’s Pub. Doc
and Tim attended from Dover and Lillian Costello, president of the
Builder’s club, was also present.
Eben led us in the Pledge of Allegiance and Edwin offered the
Morning Prayer. Joe Zamboni has a birthday on the 24th. The inter-club
last night was canceled due to the weather. The next inter-club is
February 2 at Greenville.
Dover Kiwanis will have a social event on February 16 at
Abels Blood’s and their first canoe race meeting is tonight, rain or shine.
They are also making dolls for children visiting the hospital to help
comfort them.
The Division 2 caucus is Saturday, January 23rd in Bradley.
George and Heidi will attend as delegates and will be nominating Ethelyn
Treworgy for Lt. Governor.
RIF books for preschool have been ordered and there will be a
distribution next week. Heidi will contact preschools for days and times.
Jan will visit Milo Head Start on Monday, January 25, for a book
distribution.
George is compiling a list of guests for a supper sponsored by
Tom and Nancy as part of a membership drive. Jim Macomber will
update the club brochure prior to the supper.
Ethelyn will be working with Stephanie on the Variety Show,
May 7th, and will keep us posted.
There were sixteen Happy/Sad dollars: Business after hours at
Penquis on Tuesday from 5-7 and a Piscataquis Santa project meeting on
Thursday at 6:00 p.m.; Women of Worth conference April 21 at the
Penquis Higher Education Center; Ethelyn’s son-in-law can do just about
anything, but Ed’s the Boss??; several happy dollars for Ethelyn as Lt.
Governor nominee and Ed thinks he might just for a fleeting moment
really be the boss; many HAPPY dollars for Chris and the Republicans;
and Nancy had a weak moment and will be the secretary of the club for
the next year and a half.
Jim Macomber, speaker chair, stepped up to speak today, as
the speaker was not able to attend due to weather. Jim reviewed the time
frame for entering events into the local papers for public notice: 4-6
weeks is preferable. If we have events and send photos to Jim he will
also get these published.
Jim also shared information about the Penquis Leadership
Institute hosted at the Higher Education Center. Participants meet one
time a month at different locations and work on projects to support
growing business and industry. The cost is $350.00 per person to attend.
We would like to thank Jim for speaking today.

Milo Free Public Library News
Judith D. Macdougall

Finally a sunny day (Thursday) after another two-day
snowstorm. Steadily the snow came down, just enough to make
the streets constantly messy and causing accidents in busy
places. For two weeks we did not have anything in the way of
snow, which was pleasant. Now the weather is warming up again,
the snow is melting, but it will freeze and make more ice. I
laugh to myself as the weather forecaster speaks of 10
degrees as frigid, because I remember a week or more of -20
in the “good old days”. I wondered if I was remembering
correctly, but this past week they have been speaking of
record cold weather of -24 and -28 and have begun to point out
those record cold temperatures were in the 1970’s-“a very cold
decade”. It’s interesting to know that I was not just telling
myself we were tougher in the old days.
Margaret Pinette’s sister, Roberta Laverty, gave the
library a gift of money in honor of Margaret’s December
birthday. Several years ago her brother decided not to give
gifts of “things” but told his family to pick their favorite
charity, and he would donate to it in their name. That idea
caught on, and now her family members enjoy thinking of clever
ways to honor their siblings by giving to others. This year
Margaret knit several pairs of mittens and gave them to the
Secret Santa project in her brother’s name. Margaret chose
the library to receive her charitable gift, which is why Roberta
sent us a check. I had just sent for the January selection of
books, and as Margaret was working with me last Saturday, I
let her choose 4 books from the list of books for her gift. She
was delighted to see Noah’s Compass by Anne Tyler as she had
been planning to read it.
She also chose The Queen’s
Governess by Karen Harper, Remarkable Creatures by Tracy
Chevalier and A Fair Maiden by Joyce Carol Oates. This latter
one has not arrived yet. What fun to receive extra money over
the book budget. Pam has made up book plates explaining the
circumstances of the gifts, and one book plate will be placed
into the front of each of Margaret’s 4 books.
Joel Green, our custodian, is always thinking of ways
to make the library better. As winter has come on, I have
been upset to see so much mud tracked onto our new tile floor.
Audrey, a sub, also thought it might make the floors slippery
and dangerous for older patrons. I left a note for Joel to see
if he had any ideas on the subject and to ask him where we
could possibly put the rugs down. We have a problem as our
doors open inwards and rugs have previously been too high to
put them on landings in front of the door. Joel ran some
suggestions by Pam and me of where he thought he could place
the rugs. When we agreed with him, he measured and ordered
3 rugs. We now have dark gray rugs on two landings and across
the floor to the desk. We have only had the rugs in place for a
few days, but I know so many patrons will be pleased as they
have suggested rugs by the doors before. Joel gets things
done. He is a big help to our library.
New books from Baker & Taylor:Cornwell, Bernard
THE BURNING LAND
Harper, Karen
THE QUEEN’S GOVERNESS
Hess, Joan
MANY WIVES OF MAGGODY
Higgins, Jack
THE WOLF AT THE DOOR
Wood, Stuart
KISSER(Stone Barrington)
Library Winter Hours Mon. & Weds. 2:00-8:00
Weds. 1:00-7:00 Saturday 2:00-4:00

We're looking for members of the class of
1970 for a reunion this summer.
We have our own Facebook Page....even filling

up with some pictures.
If you were a class member or know of someone from the
class of '70 please direct them to Facebook - Penquis
Class of 1970.
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=175289442992&
ref=nf
Be sure to join so you can read more about the plans for
the reunion. You can also call Lynn Weston, Judy Del
O'lio, Brenda Roberts or Tony Hamlin
to provide information about anyone in our class. The
next meeting is a lunch meeting
February 7, at noon at Wildwoods. Telephone 943-2612
Little Donnie from the Cook School was showing off his
toothless grin last week.He was very excited that the Tooth

Fairy left him a dollar!

Joseph P. Chaisson American Legion Post 41 presents an
appreciative plaque to The Muddy Rudder Restaurant of Brewer,

Maine, for their support of all veterans on Veteran’s day. The
Muddy Rudder provided free meals to all veterans in appreciation
for the service.
Presentation by Post Americanism Officer Robert Lee; Lee
Leeman Post Commander; Andy Olson, Department of Maine
Commander; Dick Graves, 14th District Commander; and Tom
Workman of the Muddy Rudder
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Milo/Brownville/La Grange 4-H’ers take part in
MLK Diversity Day in Bangor

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day offered Milo, Brownville, and La
Grange 4-H’ers an opportunity to learn about the importance of
diversity, tolerance, and service in our communities. About 15
4-H students from MSAD 41 joined students from schools in
Bangor, Old Town, and Orono to take part in the first
University of Maine MLK, Jr. Diversity Day at the Bangor Mall
on January 18, 2010. The students were invited as part of the
UMaine-Milo Partnership. The event was put together by the
UMaine Bodwell Center for Service Learning and the UMaine
Multicultural Center.

Jessie, Lily, and Emma were honored as Terrific Kids at our
assembly.
Mrs. Nott: Jessie is my terrific kid this week! Jessie has done
a wonderful job this week with getting himself dressed and
undressed for recess quickly. He pays attention during lessons
and works hard to learn new things. Jessie has done well this
week following directions. Great job, Jessie!
Mrs. Johnston: Lily had a great week as always. She does her
work quietly and carefully, always gets her planner signed and
her homework done, and is a good friend to the class. She was
a big help this week in helping to keep our room clean!!
Miss K.: Emma is a Terrific Kid every day. She works quietly
and independently. Emma is kind to all and an outstanding role
model. She completes all of her assignments and does her
homework each night. Thank you, Emma.

Milo 4-H’er, Morganna, holds up her piece of a mural students
created during MLK Diversity Day activities. The students
were given words such as Freedom, Equality, Community and
Leadership and asked to create scenes depicting their
interpretations of these words.

Bus Kids: Jimmy J, Lily, Jordan Caught Being Good Prize
Winners: Jeremiah, Colleen, Donny, Michael I., Jacob

Birthdays: Miss Laurie, Miss K. (Together they are 102 years
old). Upcoming Events: Students are collecting Pennies for the
Children in Haiti. The money will go directly to help children at
an orphanage in Haiti. Congratulations to all of our Terrific
kids.
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Sha-Lynn of La Grange performs Martin Luther King, Jr.’s
famous, I Have A Dream speech with puppets. The Brownville
and Marion C. Cook Elementary Civil Rights teams, performed
the speech as well as leading a sculpting activity.
MLK Diversity Day teaches teamwork and the importance of
community.
UMaine Athletes and faculty led games, told stories and
created many other activities for the Diversity Day. 4-H’ers
took part in team-building games led by members of the
UMaine field hockey team and discussed the importance of
tolerance and being “change agents” in their communities.
Students were also treated to Native American storytelling by
members of the UMaine Wabanaki Center. The Diversity Day
opened with a performance by the UMaine Theater cast of
Hair. The performance featured songs from the popular 1960s
musical.

The final activity was the creation of a mural.
Students broke into groups and were led in a discussion about
the meaning of words such as Freedom, Equality, Leadership,
Community, Service, Tolerance, and Diversity. Students then
created scenes depicting these words. Students created
various scenes such as a Liberty Bell, their hometown, their
families, or even their favorite animal. The scenes were placed
on a large felt fabric displaying each of the students’ pictures.
The mural will be toured and displayed in the home schools of
the students who took part. Arrangements are also being made
to have the mural displayed in the Bangor Mall.

Milo 4-H’ers Cora (L) and Autumn (R) make sculptures as a part
of the activities of led by the Brownville and Marion C. Cook
Elementary Civil Rights teams.

The program will begin again at the end of
February/early March. Programs occur from the end of school
until 4pm on Mondays in Milo, Tuesdays in La Grange and
Thursdays in Brownville.
If you are interested in helping out this spring,
please contact Andrew Barnes (207) 478-0650 or send him an
email at abarnes@umext.maine.edu
MILO AND ENGLEWOOD FL - Ruth E. Bell was called home to be with her
heavenly family on the peaceful morning of Jan. 18, 2010. Ruth married Harold in
November 1946 and they lived their first few years in Bangor. After their move to
Derby in 1956, Ruth raised their children and kept her home for her family. She
and Harold fully enjoyed their time together. They bought their camp on Schoodic
Lake in 1968, where they spent many happy years and made lots of friends. In
1987, they retired to Englewood, Fla. As her children and grandchildren grew up,
she turned her efforts to giving to others. She made hundreds of mittens, piles of
quilts and gave her time, energy and efforts to those who were in need. She truly
became an angel here on earth long before going to heaven. She is survived by
her loving hus band of nearly 64 years, Harold F. Bell; her sister, Madeline Kinney
of Easton; and her brother-in-law and his wife, Dana and Paula Bell of Texas.
She is also survived by her daughter, Cheryl and her husband, Steve Hamlin, of
Milo; her son, Richard and Dorothy Bell of Lakeview; her daughter, Pamela and
her husband, Gene Worcester, of Gouldsboro; and her son, Thomas Bell of
Englewood, Fla. She will also be greatly missed by her many grandchildren,
Darcy Worcester, Mike and Michelle Hamlin, Kimberly Cage, Amanda Worcester,
Austin, Karen and Kristen Bell; as well as by her great-grandchildren, Greg and
Britney Hamlin, Sean, John and Michael Robertson, and Emily, Camden and
Caleb Cage. She will surely be missed by the many people she touched
throughout her amazing life, including her special little friend, Felicia Hannon. She
was predeceased by her son, Lawrence Bell, in 1996; and her grandson, Adam
Bell, in 1985; along with her brothers, Avrill and Wendell; and a sister, Marie. A
celebration of her life with be held 1 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 23, at Milo Baptist
Church, Pleasant Street, Milo. As a tribute to her generosity the family has
requested that any donations be made to Step Up Shelter, 913 Essex St.,
Bangor,
ME
04401.
John W. Clement March 30, 1926 - January 15, 2010
MILO - John W. Clement, 83, husband of the late Louise (Crockett) Clement, died
Jan. 15, 2010, at a Dover-Foxcroft nursing home. He was born March 30, 1926,
in Milo, son of Wesley and Sarah (Bradshaw) Clement. John served with the U.S.
Army Air Corps and had worked at Hamilton Standard in Connecticut, for many
years, before moving back to Milo. He was a member of J.P. Chaisson American
Legion Post No. 41 and was a faithful member of United Methodist Church of
Milo. He is survived by two sons, a brother and five sisters. A memorial service
will be held 11 a.m. Monday, Jan. 25, at United Baptist Church, Milo, with the
Rev. Michele St. Cyr, of United Methodist Church, officiating. Arrangements are in
care of Lary Funeral Home. Messages of condolence and memories may be
expressed at www.laryfuneralhome.com. Published in Bangor Daily News on
January 20, 2010

Hobnobbers Pub!!

4-H’ers Cora (L) Diamon (C) and Cymeria (R) prepare their
scenes for the mural at MLK Diversity Day. The mural will
appear at the schools of the students who participated in the
program this Spring.
4-H Afterschool Spring Program looking for Volunteers
The 4-H programs in Brownville, Milo and Marion C. Cook (La
Grange) Elementary school is preparing for its spring program
and is looking for volunteer help. The program has an exciting
program planned. Students will continue to learn media
technology such as digital photography, audio and multimedia as
well as engaging in traditional activities such as agriculture,
science, and arts and crafts.
The program is looking for volunteers of all ages,
interests and experience who would be willing to bring snacks,
lead games and craft/science activities, lead excursions and
more.

WE Deliver!!!
Wednesday thru Sunday 11-4
Any Order, Anywhere in Milo!!
943-5312
Call Now for Your Valentine’s Day Reservations
Open from 11 AM-8 PM
4-Courses for $50 a Couple
Filet Mignon, Seafood Alfredo, Prime Rib, Duck
among the choices. Check here next week for
the full menu or
call 943-5312

Featuring Flowers By Field of Dreams
Call 965-8399, they deliver too!!
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